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■ STATE
Former inmate sues 
Tyler law authoritiesAUSTIN (AP) — A man pardoned by former Gov. George W. Bush after DNA evidence exonerated him in a rape case sued Tyler area officials Tuesday for false arrest and imprisonment.A.B. Butler, 45, released from prison a year ago, is suing the city of "fyler, Smith County and several local law enforcement authorities in federal court in Tyler for at least $37.5 million.The lawsuit alleges malicious prosecution and false arrest and imprisonment.Butler was pardoned by Bush once DNA evidence cleared him in the 1983 rape and kidnapping of a 25-year-old woman. He was sentenced to two consecutive 99- vear prison terms but maintained his innocence."If it wasn’t for DNA testing, the only way I would have ever left prison was in a pine box,” Butler said in a prepared statement.A lawyer for Butler said he chose to come to Austin to publicize the court case because it is where Butler’s pardon was issued. The attorney, Victor Bonner of Houston, also said state of Texas needs to do more to compensate people who are wrongfully imprisoned.
■ NATIONAL

Prosecution begins 
in teen’s murder trialMIAMI (AP) — A teen-ager who says he accidentally killed a 6-year-old girl while imitating pro wrestlers kicked and slugged her repeatedly, inflicting injuries more severe than those seen in many car crashes, a prosecutor said Tuesday.Lionel Tate, 13, smashed Tiffany Eunick's skull, pulverized her liver, broke a rib and caused numerous cuts and bruises, prosecutor Ken Padowitz said in opening statements at Tate's first- degree murder trial."Tiffany Eunick was beaten to death," Padowitz told the jury.Tate, who was 12 at the time, is being tried as an adult and faces a mandatory 25-year sentence with no parole if convicted.Defense attorney lim Lewis said the 1999 death was an accident. He said Tate did not understand he could harm Tiffany when he punched and threw her about "because he had seen pro wrestlers do that hundreds of times without injuring each other.""This was child’s play, and unfortunately child’s play is sometimes dangerous,” Lewis said.
■ WORLD

Congo president shot 
in overthrow attemptKINSHASA, Congo (AP) — Congolese President Laurent Kabila was shot during an attempted coup d’etat on Tuesday, according to senior officials in Congo and neighboring countries.It remained unclear whether Kabila had been killed during the intense 30-minute shooting at his palatial residence in the capital.A member of Kabila’s security entourage said that a bodyguard had shot the president in the back and right leg. Kabila was alive and was being treated by doctors, he said, speaking on condition of anonymity. Congolese Gen. Francois Olenga, a top Kabila military aide, also insisted the president had survived."President Kabila is alive and everything is OK,” Olenga said.

T e c h  r e p s  f o l lo w  B u s h  t r a n s i t  t o  D .C .
By Mara McCoy

Staff WriterSeveral Texas Tech officials and representatives will make the trek to Washington, D.C., to witness the 54th annual presidential inauguration.President-elect George W. Bush and Vice President-Elect Dick Cheney will be inaugurated at noon on Saturday.Tech President David Schmidly along with Health Sciences Center President David Smith both will be in attendance, .as will Vice Chancellor for Institutional Advancement Bill Wehner, Deputy Chancellor Jim Crowson,

Schmidly's executive assistant Cathy Kay and general counsel Ronald Phillips.Representatives from the HSC who will attend include Vice President for Rural and Com munity Health Patti Patterson, HSC Vice President for Operations and Student Support Richard Butler, School of Medicine Dean loel Kupersmith and HSC Vice President for Health Policy and Planning Glenn Provost.Tech Chancellor John Montford will not be in attendance, because of an illness in his family.Schmidly said he is looking forward to representing Tech in Washington, D.C.

"I’m excited. It’s not often that a Texan gets in the White House,” he said. T went to President Clinton’s inauguration, but it wasn’t near as exciting as this one. I'm looking forward to going.”Schmidly also said he will be a part of the Ex-Students Association's annual national meeting, which is scheduled for the inaugural weekend.He will meet with the director of the National Science Foundation and help to move the Tech students interning in Washington, D.C., into their living quarters as well as hosting a luncheon for them.Raider Red and Masked Rider Lesley

Gilbreth also will represent Tech in the inaugural parade, as will a chuck wagon and windmill sent to Washington, D.C., by the National Ranching Heritage Center.The viindmill and chuck wagon are intended to represent the spirit and strength of West Texas.Raider Red said he was honored to have the opportunity to represent Tech in the parade.“This is the only time I’ll get to experience som ething like (the parade),” Raider Red said. "I’m honored to have the opportunity to go and witness the inauguration in our nation’s capital. This is a once in a lifetime thing."
- Image is everything
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Katie Moore, a sophomore zoology and French major from Ammen, Jordan, and Dustin Wilkes, 
a sophomore exercise and sports science major from Meadows, browse through posters of 
rap musical artist Eminem on Tuesday afternoon during the annual poster sale in the University 
Center Ballroom. The sale will continue through Friday.

D ean touts change 
in  nursing school

By Linda Robertson
Staff WriterThe Texas Tech School of Nursing has been under new leadership for six months, and Dean Alexia Green is excited about the changes that lie ahead.Green, who took over for Pat Ybder-Wise on June 1, said she is eager to make the nursing school more user-friendly."After extensive meetings with the students, faculty, community and the health care providers, we have changed the curriculum to reflect the changes in the health care industry,” she said. “The curricula to that point reflected health care delivery as it was when the school was started.”She said the majority of the changes made will affect the students who have never been ex

posed to nursing before."We used to start our students in clinical areas from the first year,” Green said.“We have changed the curriculum so that all the pre-requisites and co-requisites are completed before they start the clinical courses.”Most professional schools, such as law and medical schools, she added, are graduate schools.The difference between those and the Tech nursing school is that “nursing is an undergraduate pro-
see C H A N G E , page 3

Green

False grad papers 
cause for concern

By Pam Smith
Staff WriterMany universities have had to look a little closer at admissions to their graduate schools, because several preparation schools that have been hired in some instances to falsify documents needed to enter the institutions.In a recent article published by 

The Chronicle o f  Higher Educa
tion, it showed that some test preparation schools, specifically in mainland China, falsified doctor applications, personal statements, resumes and letters of recommendations in order for stu

dents to gain admittance into U.S. graduate schools.The article also stated in stances where students had placed ads looking for gunners to take many standardized tests for students in order for them to gain adequate test scores for admittance.Tech Graduate School Dean Ralph Ferguson said the admissions office has been aware of the possibility of forged admissions documentation from some time ago and the office does look into applications that dojook suspi-
see C H IN A , page 2

Red Raider duo com posing top-notch arguem ents
■  Texas Tech debate teams 
hold national ranking as 
the season's key tournaments 
move closer.

By Whitney Wyatt
• Staff WriterFor once in these Texas Tech student debaters’ lives, they have something that is not debatable to talk about.Kyle Myers and RobVartabedian, both Tech students. are members of the current No. 1 debate team in the nation, according to the National Parliamentary Tournament of Excellence.Myers, a senior political science major from Lubbock, and Vartabedian, a junior philosophy major from Canyon, said their communication skills, practice, knowledge of current events and experience have gotten them where they are today.

Both students, who are in their second year as debate partners, advanced to the semifinal round of the national championship tournament last year.The NPTE records parliamentary debate results from across the nation and ranks individual teams by their win-loss records.Myers and Vartabedian, as a team, lead the nation with 28 points with an 88 percent winning percentage. The second- and third-ranked teams are from Southern California and Berkeley, respectively, and both have amassed 28 points.However, the team from Berkeley has only a 71 percent w inning percentage, while Southern California's team has 73 percentage points.Both teams, along with Tech’s, will go to Denver for the national championship tournament in March."We are definitely excited about nationals, but being ranked No. 1 isn't going to make a difference,” Vartabedian said. "We still have to win every round,
see ARGUE, page 3

Rob Vartabedian, a Junior philosophy major from Canyon, and Kyle Myers, 
a senior political science major from Lubbock, debate in the Mass 
Communications building Tuesday evening.
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Hundreds of Closeout Specials
from the 2000 Stock! ^

DISCOUNTED 20-50% OR MORE!
^ _ Look For The Color Coded Labels
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NO SALES PITCH*N0 C0NTRACT»N0 NONSENSE

NO CHARGE for appointments 
Big Bed, Stand up, High Pressure 

NO EXTRA COST

■  CHINA
from page 1In M onday’s front page story "Graduate School to host black student conference,” student member Oscar Solis’ name was misspelled and Zelvis Applin’s name was inadvertently omitted. The UD  regrets the error.
cious.“I thinkfor some time our admissions office has been aware of some of these coming out of China and Russia as well,” he said. “When we

THE Daily Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

ACROSS
1 Walton and 

Waterston 
5 Uncovers 

10 Fabled loser
14 Stumble
15 Embarrass
16 Leafstalk angle
17 City on Ihe 

Truckee
18 45A's horse 
20 Deluge
22 Something to 

cut
23 Stale
24 Golfer's gouge 
26 Elliptical
29 Goddess of 

divine 
retribution 

33 King of the 
Cowboys

37 Speed event
38 So that's itl
39 The Big Apple
42 "I've__a

Secret"
43 Dossier
45 Queen ol the 

West
47 Polish site?
50 Rapier's cousin
51 Swings to and 

fro
53 Stage 
57 Declare 
60 Grail seeker 
63 Pat Brady's 

ieep
65 Dove home
66 Corner aloft
67 Like college 

walls
68 Tender cut
69 Tips
70 Actress 

Phoebe
71 Sicilian volcano

DOWN
1 Long narrow 

region
2 Sports venue3 Less
4 Promoter
5 _  au rhum 

(leavened cake 
with raisins)

6 Border on
7 Graded

1
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By Verne Suit 
Sliver Spring, MD

8 Superlative 
ending

9 Put on the 
backburner

10 Pet rodent
11 Rotation line
12 Vex
13 Part of B.PO E. 
19 Space
21 County of SW 

England
25 Strip in a shoe
27 Historic period
28 In a vulgar way
30 Tale
31 Laptop image
32 Hardens
33 Diving platform
34 Indiana 

neighbor
35 New Haven 

school
36 Scandinavian 

rug
40 Corded fabric
41 Holds on to 
44 Stores as

fodder
46 Conveyance 
48 Skewed
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hear about this, it refreshes our memory that it happens and reminds us that this is a possibility.”Ferguson said in the past, he cannot specifically remember any instance of an international student trying to use fake credentials to get into Tech's graduate school.However, he said he does remember some instances where students have tried to enter the Graduate School under false pretenses.“We have had some domestic students come in with bogus credentials, but I don’t recall any international students using bogus credentials," he said.Ferguson added that if any student did attempt to falsify any of the required documentation to get into theGraduateSchool, "the likelihood of being caught is very high” because a student’s credentials are checked

several times while they are enrolled at Tech.“A student’s credentials are checked when they are admitted to the graduate school, when they enter a graduate degree program they are checked again, and they are checked when they graduate," he said.He also said many students don’t realize the seriousness of giving a forged document to an official of the university because it translates into lying to a state employee.“There is a statute against lying to a state employee," he said. "You do commit a criminal act when you do this.”Any student caught falsifying their credentials to gain admittance into the Graduate School would be expelled, Ferguson said.Elizabeth Watts, associate professor in the School of Mass Commu

nications and graduate adviser, said she believes part of the treason this may be occurring is because of the extreme pressure Chinese students have placed on them to study abroad. •“I receive at least one e-mail a week from students in China and at least one every two weeks from India and they want to come here to study,” she said. "It is very prestigious for them to come here.”Watts said that if the U nited States ever did encounter a time where numerous students were falsifying documents to enter universities, the solution would come from the United States, not one particular university."If there is a rash from any country, the U.S. will shut them down and not issue them visas to come over,” she said.
■  CHANGE
from  p a g e  1fessional school, and many times, the students are not ready to shoulder the responsibility of such rigorous schooling fresh out of high school," Green said.

She also said the graduate school added more tracks to its program. The bachelor of science in the nursing completion program, designed for nurses who have been in practice for a length of tim e, has been streamlined so that it takes less time to complete.“We now have a fam ily nurse

49 Like
Shakespeares
feet

52 Gymnast's feat
54 Underway
55 Smooth glossy 

fabric
56 Actress 

Verdugo

57 Poker fee
58 Simple plant
59 Escaped
61 Toward the 

sheltered side
62 Warren Beatty 

film
64 One ot the 

Gabors
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Free Pool 
All day. Every day!Copper Caboose Across from Jones Stadium Hiring Smiles All the Time

H A P P y  4-7 & 9-11 
H O U R  Everyday

$4.50 Pitchers o f beer
C l TS Frozen® Margaritas

“Happy hour...sonice 
we do il twice"

Neither this establishment, Texas Tech University nor The University D aily  encourages underage drinking or alcohol abuse
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It’s not like 
we’ll give you 
the answers.

Well...yes it is.
Standardized tests are predictable. 

Understanding them is what Kaplan is ail about.Classes start soon.
GRE - January 20 

MCAT - January 20 
GMAT - February 3 

DAT/OAT - February 10

Call today to enroll!

1 - t OI - KAP- TESTkaptest.com - -
Test prep, admissions and guidance. For life.

practitioner program, a nursing administration program, and an education program, she said.The School of Nursing is in the middle of a major geriatrics initiative, which Green said would soon expand the family nurse practitioner program to include a geriatric nurse practitioner program.“And we hope to add an acute care nurse practitioner program,” she said.
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TechNotes!■Phi Theta Kappa will have a m eeting at 6 p.m. today in 8 Holden Hall. For more information, call Richard Ashmore at 829-2837.■Women’s Service Organization
will have its spring rush at 4 p.m. Wednesday and 6 p.m. Thursday in the University Center Red Raider Lounge.For more information, contact Amy McBride at 763-3380.
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Weight loss program to help shed Christmas pounds
"What are you weighting for?"By Kristina Thomas

______  Staff WriterMany Texas Tech students will begin working toward shedding their Christmas pounds Monday, at the "What are you weighting for?” weight management program at Covenant Health Center.The series of weight loss programs will last six weeks. There will be two beginning sessions at 6 p.m. Monday and at 5:30 p.m. Tuesday — all will be held at the Lifestyle Centre at Covenant.M anyofthe spots in this first session are already full, but students are encouraged to put their names on a waiting list in case spaces become available or to reserve seats for the next session.The class will be headed by registered dietician Kelly Loughlin, who specializes in weight control, cardiovascular nutrition, diabetes m anagement and wellness.She said she wants to make sure

the class will benefit people in the long run.“These programs are geared for anyone who needs to lose weight,” she said. "This is not Weight Watchers. We are looking to help people figure out why they eat what they do and how to change their lifestyles.” Loughlin said there will be guided programs and brochures for those interested to lead them in the right direction. She also said there will be guided workout programs and sessions to help people understand “why they eat the way they do.”“We are not going to do the work for people,” she said.The goals of the program are to help people set realistic and specific goals, deal with stress in a positive way, increase self image, learn the fundam entals o f exercise, eat healthy and understand and become aware of when, why and how people eat what they do.The program consists of group classes, personal exercise and eating

instruction as well as 12 weeks of food and exercise logs.Michelle Hanegan, a senior music with teacher certification major from Victoria, said she thinks the program will be beneficial to students."I think this program will be a lot
better for people than some of the diets they are trying,” she said. "People get stressed, and that causes a lot of overeating.”Hanegan said she had a personal experience with weight loss in which a friend used pills to facilitate the

■ ARGUE
from page 1and it is going fo be tough.”Trent Webb, director of forensics at Tech, said Myers and Vartabedian are two of the most gifted speakers he has coached."They are probably the most com patible team I have worked with," he said. "They are not just debate partners, they are friends.” Myers and Vartabedian said they owe their success to their coaches, which consist of professors, instruc-

/ / ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
They are not ju st debate partners, they 

are frien d s."
Ttent Webb

DIRECTOR OF FORENSICStors and graduate assistants, as well as their teammates.“They are very special individuals who give a great deal of their time and effort to help us win,” Myers said. “We owe a lot of credit to Trent
- he is so motivational. I don’t know how he does it.”Since Webb's arrival in 1997, Tech’s 15-member forensics team has been nationally ranked in the top 20.The forensics team consists of

students who participate in oral interpretation, public speaking, im promptu speaking, extemporaneous speaking and debate.Not only are Myers and Vartabedian nationally ranked this year, but the Tech parliamentary debate squad is ranked fourth in the nation, according to the same poll.Tech debaters Stephen Chambers and Scott Coleman are ranked 38th while McKenzie Craig and Kevin Uhlenaker are ranked 76th."A lot of squads have one good debate team, but we have five or six good debate teams,” Vartabedian said.
MILLER GIRLS

X T  PETERSCIX
jfc IT only all your decisions could be (tils easy

M  ou’ve been crazy about her since the 7th grade.
You’re not going to give her just any Platinum Monday, Jan 22 7-9pm UC Ballroomengagement ring...Not On Tour Life! Tuesday, Jan 23 7-9pm UC Ballroom

/ % l l l i ! < C ) O N  Mon-Fri 10-6 • Sat 10-4
Additional rush information provided Monday and

Tuesday night.

4 5 1 9  5 0 t h
FRIENDSHIP LEADERSHIP SERVICE

v _v 796-1772 For more information call 281-9043, 744-0711 or email
f l-8 U U -6 li)-I7 7 2 AMLewisTT@aol.com orTxcass80@aol.com

loss. She said she thinks some people have misconceptions about diet pills that the program could explain.“ I had a friend who tried diet pills and they just do some really wild things. People need to know and understand that you don’t need the pills and the crazy diets to lose weight,” she said. “You just need some focus.”Corey Wiskow, a senior advertising major from Abilene, agreed the program is a good idea but doubts many people will get involved."I think it would be great if people would do it, but they get lazy," he said. "People tend to look for the easy way out. I don’t know that people will really stick with it or not. I think probably some will and the others won’t.”Loughlin said the programs have been revamped and are more geared toward peoples needs."We want to increase people’s knowledge of themselves and their health,” she said. "We want to help
Dave Williams, associate com munication studies professor and former forensics coach for eight years, said he is proud of Myers and Vartabedian.“Kyle has worked very hard over the past three years," he said. "And Rob came in with an excellent high school background."W illiam s said they don't give themselves the credit they deserve.Myers and Vartabedian practice many hours each week to prepare themselves for the tournaments they attend, but dram atically change gears when it is competition time.

people lose weight and feel better about themselves."For more information or to register for the class call 725-4386.A  - --------
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I 5This is your last opportunity to have your photo taken for the yearbook.
January 22-26

In the University Center, room 209 
9:00 am-12 noon, and l:00pm-4:00pmFor questions or an appointment call, 742-3388
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Opinions
Ideas

T h e  U n i v e r s i t y  D a i l y

The University Daily
S e r v in g  T exa s Tech s in c e  1925
' WAYNE H O D GIN , Editor KELSEY WALTER, Managing Editor JEFF LEHR, Ntios Editor TIFFANY KINGSTON, Opinions Editor GREG KRELLER, Photography Editor A M AN D A  M ASO N , TechLife! Editor JEFF KELLER, Sports Editor GREG O K U H A R A , Copy Editor CHELSEA PERV1ER, Student Advertising Manager

Unsigned editorials appearing on this page represent the opinion of 
The University Daily. A ll other colum ns, letters and artwork represent 
the opinions o f their authors and are not necessarily representative of 

the editorial board, Texas Tech University, its employees, its student 
body or the Texas Tech University Board of Regents. The UD is 

independent o f the School o f M ass Com m unications. Responsibility for 
the editorial content o f (he newspaper lies with the student editors.

Column

It’s not as easy as it looksF rom small weeklies to tabloids,broadcast stations to Internet news sites, the face of journalism haschanged tremendously throughout the course of history. At The University Daily, staff members strive to bring the Texas Tech campus breaking news and pertinent information every day. We write stories, investigate leads and track down sources until we’re blue in the face. And what

do you people do in return? Grab the paper every morning and go straight for the crossword puzzle.Well, today I submit and give you what you want — a crossword puzzle. But not just any crossword puzzle. A Tech crossword puzzle. But be forewarned ye intellectual, thankless puzzle lovers. While some clues are random and bizarre, others have just enough of a sarcastic, smart alec edge to keep you wondering what the answers are. For those you’ll just have to wait until tomorrow.
Brandon Formby is a senior journa l

ism major from Plano. He can be e- 
mailed at brandonformby@hotmail.com.

Brandon
Formby

ACROSS1. GDI’s acronym for FRAT,________ at Tech.5. Term for those TAs who don’t know what they’re talking about.9. Lodges locale, Greek____13. Associated Press abbreviation.14. Teaching assistant abbreviation.15. United Spirit Arena abbreviation.16. Guy’s dorm rooms are never____.18. Students in the 1960s wanted to renameour school Texas____University.19. University of Fiouston initials.20. Person, place or thing.22. College kids love it when things are____.24. Horn /____Complex28. Business school's acronym29. W ho,___ , When, Where, Why, How.34. Professor's goal35. Best cheap Mexican food in Lubbock.36. The world’s best beer.37. Adjective for bloody, violent movies.41. Presidential wannabe44. Most "satisfied” President,____Clinton46. Stupid show — Temptation___47. Oregon town where “Goonies” takes place53. Over-priced on-campus beverage; '80s drug fad55. School subject that is the root of all evil56. Student Government Association president62. Weird, cult-like college students63. Best reason to get HBO, "The____”65. Administrators need to get a ____aboutstudents’ lives.67. A&M locale, College____70. Brad’s wife, Jennifer____73. Movie (besides “Titanic") with mostOscars,"________ ” (two words.)74. First Tech president75. My ATM code number76. Attractive person77. Best place on the strip
DOWN2. Cheap way to communicate longdistance3. They’re not dorms, they’re___ halls.4. Plaza in front of the Human Sciences building5. Bowl game Tech attended in 19986. Y2K, Master Plan, boy bands are a ll___7. Lara Flynn Boyle movie8. Stomach antagonizer

9. Tree huggers are always talking about10. Smallest state’s abbreviation11. The name of Tech’s yearbook (two words)12. Time of year students live for16. Our school’s abbreviation17. Saturday Night Live21. One in three Tech students are rumored to be carrying one22. Annoying, stupid, pointless type of e- mail23. University Center25. __________ Junction — old "School HouseRocks" song26. Really bad boy band27. Protested by The UD in the fall of 199930. UD Editor31. Most populous state32. They wish we were their rival (two words)33. Columnist who is not as funny as he wishes38. Annoying person you have to live with39. Class I had to take three freaking times before passing40._Apartment-style residence complex, ____/Wells4 2. __________ /Murdough Residence Complex43. Popular ’70s "sport”45. Notorious for her green dress, Jennifer47. Best sorority ever48. Tech’s president49. Doubtful50. Tech’s chancellor51. Homer, O.J., etc.52. Previous Tech mascot54. Time for planting trees (two words)55. Best Adam Sandler movie of them all,“Billy____"57. Necessity for safe sex58. Tech’s football stadium59. Necessity when taking a test60. Financial Aid home (two words)62. Best Pricey Mexican food in Lubbock64. Arena donor,____Supermarkets65. Best song ever written66. College student’s alternative to a bank67. School colors — ___ and black68. Act of going through the Greek bid process69. Mrs. Montford71. Best dorm on campus72. Really, really, really bad boy band

Column

Liberals distort ConstitutionIt has been suggested to me that I should enroll myself in sensitivity seminars.There I could listen to a sounds of Earth CD, smell a funny smelling secondhand smoke and be lied to by a speaker that jabbers about open- mindedness and all that other political correctness jazz. I’ve already got a minor in family studies.Maybe I’d do it if every liberal on this campus would go to a seminar on common sense or ride around turning rows with a farmer for one afternoon, but I doubt it. Political correctness is insensitive, at best and McCarthyism with manners, at worst.This week in the Ashcroft appointment hearings, Ashcroft will endure an atmosphere that is, to an ample degree, comparable to that of McCarthy’s sweltering committee chamber in the summer of 1954.Political correctness is the civil law of present-day America, like it or not. You must toe the line of what liberals regulate as politically correct. Should you deviate from its stern regulations, you will find yourself viciously exiled from mainstream culture into taboo — in the same fashion accused Communists were in the mid-20th century. Maybe even as accused witches were in New England during the 17th century.Welcome to the open-minded America, John Ashcroft.Liberals fear Ashcroft because he is a practicing Christian and, what’s more, that he holds the same ideology of our forefathers. An ideology they have successfully McCarthy-ized during the past 40 years as politically incorrect. The strength of liberal methodology is that it captivates ignorant, would-be adherents by emotional manipulation and flocks them and locks them into the pens of grim agenda. No logic or reasoning skills is necessary.This same methodology attracted a young Adolf Hitler to the National Socialist Party of Germany, thousands of fearful Americans to McCarthy’s Red Scare and

George McGovern captivated Southerners by these methods.Ashcroft is a practicing Christian, and I emphasize practicing. One who alleges to Christianity is one who believes and will not be swayed from absolute truth. The greatest danger to liberalism today is absolute truth, because believing in absolute truth requires logic. Liberals seem to profess open mindedness in every category of life. How fast they slam their minds closed, however, at the smallest hint of Christianity, lest it be watered down Christianity.Because of his religious tradition he has been labeled as intolerant, an extremist, a homophobe, a racist, anti-gun restriction, anti-woman and anti-minority — all terms of political correctness.The liberal theme to America is, “he is a bigot and will administer law in such a close minded, an anti-American fashion," and the sulfuric fumes of McCarthyism seep from their very words.It is a dangerous crossroad we’re encountering in America where a man would be denied access a seat at the civics table because of his faith tradition.But in my open mindedness I do understand the basic precept of liberal worry in the Ashcroft appointment.Those of us with deep faith must acknowledge that religion has been perverted by some to serve evil ends. For instance: Ayatollah Khomeini sent children to die on battlefields all for the glory of Allah, or when Christian slave owners of the South invoked Scripture to justify their ownership and mistreatment of slaves, or when Nazis in Germany trumpeted their claim of the superiority of the Aryan race and peppered their anti-Semitic rantings with quotations from the Bible.But blaming these apostles of hate on John Ashcroft is not only blatantly intolerant, but ignores all that is good in various faith traditions. (Much of this paragraph is paraphrased from Ralph Reed.)Ms. Bethany Cline illustrated liberal ignorance in a Jan. 12 University Daily column.She stated, “This guy (Ashcroft) doesn’t sound like he wants to keep church and state separate, and it doesn’t take an idiot to see that as an obvious constitutional violation."A look at American history to alleviate

us from Ms. Cline’s attempted coercion.The phrase “separation of church and state” is never mentioned in the U.S. Constitution.This liberal jargon is derived from a metaphor “wall of separation” Thomas Jefferson used in a letter to the Danbury (Conn.) Baptist Association in 1802. In this letter Jefferson expressed “solemn reverence” for “that act of the American people that their legislature should make no law respecting an establishment of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof, thus building a wall of separation between church and state."Taking a single excerpt from this one letter, liberals come to the close-minded conclusion that Jefferson feared religion and wrongfully include in the ranks of their mob against religion.Quite the contrary is true. Jefferson’s purpose was not to stifle religious statement but to liberate it. It was Jefferson’s administration that granted tax exemptions to religious institutions and it was his presidential pulpit where he said, “We have staked the future upon the capacity of each and all of us to govern ourselves, to control ourselves, to sustain ourselves according to the Ten Commandments of God."In ail due respect to Ms. Cline as a person, it would take an “idiot” to disclaim Jefferson's aim was to keep government's hand out of the church’s affairs.To assume that Ashcroft would hold the scepter and Scripture in the same hands is shameful, but to uphold this filthy, overused “separation of church and state” jargon is ignorant. Liberals, like McCarthy, like MacBeth, will bait their own trap and then obstinately fall into it.Jefferson said, “The nation that desires a citizenry that is ignorant and free desires what will never be.”So he long as liberals remain closed minded and coercing millions of Americans in your vehement ideology, America will never, ever provide “liberty, justice and the pursuit of happiness.”That is sensitive, that is the American point of order and that, verbatim, can be found in the Constitution.
j.T. I.eeson is a senior journalism  major 

from  Abernathy. H e’s the guy that walks 
around with "God bless George W."T-shirt. 
He can be reached at jtleeson@netzero.net.

Letters to the editor can be emailed to : UD@ttu.edu
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Immature Green Day entertains Dallas
By Sebastian Kitchen

Contributing WriterGetting older does not necessarily mean getting more mature. Fans at Green Day’s show in Dallas on Thursday, the opening date of their American tour, might have picked up on the notion.The pop-punk veterans entertained and humored the thousands in attendance but left a path of sweaty kids and trashed dressing rooms in their wake.Backstage and the band’s dressing room were marked with the band's name spray painted on walls and a mirror. A barstool, a broken mirror, broken lights, torn up ceiling tiles, food smashed into the carpet, peanut butter flicked on the wall and paint balls also were splattered throughout the backstage area.As the band ages and releases more music, its music and antics are not necessarily maturing. But the fans do not seem to care. Like most bands in the world of pop/punk, Green Day’s music is fun to listen to and the band seemed to enjoy performing.The band performed songs from their past and present albums and

even dipped into some classic punk/ ska music with a cover of Operation 
Ivy.Sometimes the guys rocked as a threesome, but others resorted to another guitarist and a small horn section for backup. Lead Singer Billie Joe Armstrong pulled three fans from the crowd, from ages 14 to 20, letting them play for a couple of minutes.Armstrong relinquished his guitar during a few tracks, including "King for a Day’’ from the Nimrod album, so he could run free on the stage. On the band’s latest single. “Minority," from the band’s new album Warning, Armstrong performing portions of the song on an electric guitar while another guitar played an acoustic.Armstrong returned to the stage himself to begin the band’s encore. He performed the hit single "Good Riddance (Time of Your Life).”Armstrong said his family was from Texas. He said he heard Texas was looking for a new governor and to vote for him in 2002. As im m ature as Arm strong seem s, he is more successful than Bush was at his age.During and between songs, Armstrong would often leave and

band’s song "Ten Minutes" from the album Som ething to Write Home 
About.Dueling vocals and spasmatic keyboard playing helped fuel an entertaining finish for the geek-rock quintet. The keyboard player finished his set on top of the keyboard stand while holding the instrument sideways and playing.The show combined the work of a popular classic pop punk band and p ossib ly  the future o f the genre.

Back 2 School Bash 
scheduled tonightKTXT will present its Back 2 School Bash tonight. The event will be held at Einstein’s and will feature Bowling for Soup and Valve.Doors will open at 8 pm. Tickets cost $8 in advance and $10 at the door. Tickets will be given away all day today on KTXT.Einstein’s is located at 1824 Ave. G. For more information on the event, call Einstein’s at 762-5205 or KTXT at 742-5898.

I /T h e  U n iv e rs ity  D a ily

The time of his life: Green Day lead singer serenades the crowd. 
The veteran pop/punk band played in Dallas last Thursday night.return with a large water gun to shoot at the sweaty masses in the pit in front of the stage.Other highlights of the band's set included “When I Come Around," "W elcom e to Paradise” and "Longview ,” all songs from the b an d ’s breakout 1994 album  
Dookie.

Green Day was the immature veterans of the tour, but their fans soaked in opening band, The Get Up Kids. The b an d ’s short set was missed partially or completely by many people who had to wait in a line with more than a thousand people outside in the cold. Most people made it inside to catch the
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RESIDENCE HALLS
Single Room Applications 
accepted Feb. 1-15, 2001
Same Room
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Same Hall, New Room 

Feb. 28, 2001
New Hall
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CARPENTER/WELLS*
Same Room

Feb. 26-27, 2001
New Room

Feb. 28, 2001
New Apartment

March 1 -2, 2001
’Applies to current residents of Carpenter/Wells 
only Any other available space will be ottered to 
those on the waiting list.

GASTON APARTMENTS**
Same Apartment

Feb. 26-27, 2001
New Apartment

March 1-2, 2001
“ Applies to current residents of Gaston 
Apartments only Any other available space will 
be offered to those on the waiting list

All sign-ups begin at 10am at the 
respective hall offices.
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College football in need of playoff system, not BCS
H ow can the Oklahoma Sooners call themselves the national champions? Granted, they won all their games. Granted they were the best team playing in the Orange Bowl. Without a doubt, their fans can make a case for their being the best team in the country.But, without a playoff, it’s not a true championship. It is simply a coronation.The current system for proclaiming a national champ, the Bowl

Championship Series, is simply the latest form of keeping the best- marketed teams on top.1 think OU has a legitimate claim to the No. 1 slot. They beat everyone they faced, which is all you can do.But, without a showdown between the top squads in America, how can you call it a title?OK, come back and say that a playoff system is not feasible. Division II, III and NALA squads use a tournament format to get to the title game.

Right now a list of sports writers, coaches, sorcerers and voodoo priests gather around a computer once a week and decide between a select few teams that will be No. 1. Their choice becomes the anointed top seed on the way to winning the Sears Trophy.
Look at college baseball. They decide who is the best between the lines at the College World Series. Basketball is the same.Using an argument that big-time college sports and the NCAA can

T I G E R
M A R T I A L

7 4 8 - 8 3 0 0  
S e lf  D e fe n s e

F itn e s s

R ig h tin g
Actually, you shouldn't be afraid to  hit on anybody who poses a threat 
to  your safety. Being physically and mentally prepared to handle 
confrontation is why so many people, as well as hundreds of law
enforcement agencies, tram in Krav Maga.

Kr a y  Mag a
Combat lor a modéra ward

understand, it would make more money. Think of the current bowl system as the quarterfinals of the national playoffs. TVvo games down the road the two surviving teams, which have earned their positions by beating quality competition, will battle for the crown.The Final Four in basketball is a gold mine for network coverage, college recruiting and revenue for all. A football playoff could enjoy the same monetary, ratings and recruiting rewards, as well, besides naming a true national champion.What was Notre Dame doing in a BCS bowl this season sporting a 9-2 record? Easy — they are popular among BCS voters. Oregon State, who handed the Irish their hats on New Year's, won’t ever be a No. 1 team in the current system because they are not well known. Oklahoma, Michigan, Florida State and Nebraska will continue to prosper as voters' favorites. They will consistently be placed in the top 25 whether they deserve to be or not.The unfairness of this system

goes beyond the simple naming of the top teams. It trickles down to the recruiting level very quickly.If a recruit from Texas hasscholarship offers from Nebraska and Oregon State, where do you suppose he’ll go to school to play football. Even though Dennis Erickson has built a PAC-10 power in OSU, most athletes,given the choice, will attend the school where they expect to get the most press, which translates into the best chance to graduate from college football into the NFL.A playoff system would give players on less popular teams a better shot at playing on Sunday afternoons, as well as giving teams not normally in the limelight a chance to create some excitement on their respective campuses.

Phil
Riddle

Take last year’s NCAA basketball tournament, for example, Gonzaga and Weber State. Neither are real ink hounds in the national press. But they posted some big victories over established teams, something that could happen in a football playoff, resulting in national exposure and an easier route to recruiting top players. That, in turn, has made college basketball a more evenly- matched sport at the highest level.I’m not arguing the fact that Oklahoma is the best college football team in the country.However, fans deserve, and I believe want, a real championship contest. Washington and Miami each had legitimate claims to a shot at the championship game. If the Sooners were to beat the winner of a matchup between the Huskies and the Hurricanes, they would deserve the Sears Trophy.We just end the college grid season one game early.
Phil Riddle is a sophomore 

journalism major from Lubbock. He 
may be contacted via e- mail at 
riddlerl3@msn.com.

Lady Raiders head north to face NebraskaThe Texas Tech Lady Raiders will look to continue their Big 12 Conference success when they clash with Nebraska at 7 p.m. today in Lincoln, Neb.
The No. 9 Lady Raiders (13-2 overall, 4-0 Big 12) are sitting in a first place tie atop the Big 12 Conference with newfound rival No. 7 Iowa State.

The Cornhuskers (9-7 overall, 1-2 Big 12) will try and bounce back after losing two of their last three contests.Tech won last year’s contest with Nebraska, 66-62.
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Grand opening sale:
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Gotan
opinionP

Share 11 with the campus.

The UD has openings for

COLUMNISTS
This is your opportunity to share your opinions on politics, Texas Tech or just life as 

a college student. Good written communication skills required. Flexible hours. 
Pick up your application in 103 Journalism Bldg.

Positions will be filled immediately so hurry on over. W e're waiting!

/ theuniversitydaily
Texas Tech University'» Daily Newspaper « Read by 94% of Students. Faculty & Staff

103Journal)*« M g . «lubbo*, TX 7*40*40(1 •p:(04.742.33M-t804 742 2434

Be nosy, ask questions, get inside people's heads. Become a reporter.
Applications are now being accepted for reporters for the 2001 edition of La Ventana, 
Texas Tech's yearbook. Reporters get paid to write stories on 
everything from Greek life 
to student events. If you 
are interested in writing, 
reporting experience or 
helping record school 
history, pick up an application 
in Room 103 of the Journalism

Building today! ENTANA

Tech Traditions 
Merket Alumni Center

LV 2K

Treat yourself to a
r a m s  T s e l i
P O R T F O L I O

Barnes & Noble 
Bookstore On 

Campus

Double T Shoppe 
United Spirit Arena

Double T Shoppe 
Jones Stadium

Varsity Bookstore 
1305 University

Great for class 
notes or your job 

Interview

Buy a portfolio 
with the 2000 La 

Ventana cover for 
only $18 at any of 

these locations:

La Ventana Office 
103 Journalism Bldg.
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Brown, Red Raiders upset Oklahoma, 60-59

G reg K re lto rT h e  University Daily

Tech guard Jamal Brown drives to the basket in the closing 
seconds of the Red Raiders’60-59 win over Oklahoma onTuesday 
night at the United Spirit Arena. Brown hit the game-winning shot 
with two seconds remaining in the game.

By Jeff Keller
Sports EditorTuesday night at the United Spirit Arena, it was a case of the Texas Tech men’s basketball squad refusing to lose.Even after the No. 21-ranked Oklahoma Sooners took only their second lead of the game at 59-58 with 28 seconds remaining in the contest, the Red Raiders would not be denied.Tech guard Jamal Brown canned an acrobatic shot in the paint with two seconds left in the game and the Red Raiders claimed their second conference win of the season with a 60-59 win over the Oklahoma Soon-
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(Lu bb ock 's  O ldest College Bar)

POOL
T o u rn a m e n t

T o n ig h t
8 0 ’s

NIGHT
Dance, S ingS u n d e r  21 - $ 10.00 c o v e r t

ers.Brown led the Red Raiders (8-7 overall, 2-2 Big 12) with 18 points complemented by five assists and two rebounds and said he did not see his final shot go in, but the 9,550 fans at the arena let him know the outcome of his effort."When I went up to shoot it, he (the Oklahoma defender) kind of bumped me from the side, but the referees are not going to put the game in their hands like that,” Brown said. “So 1 kind of just shot it and you know 1 am left-handed so when I turned sideways, he let me get lift. I heard the crowd and 1 think 1 came down on either Cliff (Owens) or Andy (Ellis) because they were in
HOMESWEET...

* Semester Leases
* 1/2 b lock from  Texas Tech
* Starting $220
* Quiet Atmosphere
* Laundry Room

HONEYCOMB
1612 Ave.Y 763-6151

the m iddle and I just heard the crowd and I looked up to see how much time was on the clock."Though Brown hit the winning shot, the Tech front court defense claimed the paint early on and did not give up any points without a fight.The Red Raiders held the starting front court of Oklahoma to 16 points in the game.The Sooner big men came into the contest averaging 27 points per contests.Tech had eight blocks in the con

test with half of those coming from backup center Johnny Phillips.Phillips added three points and five rebounds to his four swats and said his goal in the game was to energize the Red Raiders.“I just wanted to try to bring some energy to the team,” Phillips said of hiseffort coming off of the bench. ”1 knew we needed to win this game. Oklahoma is a great team, and I give them a lot of credit because we've got to go up there and play them in a couple of weeks. But right now we just want to enjoy this win and try to
Welcome

Back
Texas Tech 

StudentsPlease come out to Elm Grove & Receive
$ 2 .0 0  OFF GREEN FEEAnytime 7 Days a Week

(Not applicable with other discounts or tournaments)

3202 Milwaukee Ave. 799-7801

CLASSIFIED WORD ADSUD CLASSIFIEDS
102 J O U R N A L I S M  B L D G .  - 7 4 2 - 3  3 84CLASSIF1CATK )NS: Typing • Tutors • Help Wanted • Furnished for Kent • Unfurnished for Kent • For Sale • Tickets for Sale • Services • Lost (it Found • Miscellaneous • Personals • Roommates • Legal Notice

A T T E N T IO N  CLASSIFIES REAPERS:
The University Daily screens classified advertising for misleading or false messages, but does no t guarantee  any ad or c la im . P lease be cau tious In answ ering  ads, espe c ia lly  when you  ere asked lo  send cash, m oney o rders, or s  check.

DEADLINE: 11 a.m. one day in advance • i RATES: 85 per day/15 words or less; 15* per wonl/pcr day for each additii mal w<»rd: 11 BOLD Headline 50* extra per day
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADSDEADLINE: 3 days in advance RATES: Local 510.95 per column inch. 1 Out of town $13.95 per column inch
PAYMENT TERMSAil ads are payable in advance with cash, cheek. Visa. Mastercard or Discover.

TYPING
WRITE AWAY RESUME 796-0881

TUTORSACCOUNTING & FINANCE TUTORING
Supenor tutoring by professionals 12* years of experience Individ
ual. group, amd exam reviews available Call The Accounting Tutors. 
796-7121,24 hours, or www pforym com

COLLEGIATE TUTORING
Professional tutors with up to  10 years experience in Biology Chem
istry, English, Math . Physics and more C a l 797-1605 or see www cot 
legatetutonng com

PRIVATE MATH TUTOR
There •  no substitute for one-on-one tutoring Over 35 years expen- 
ence covering Math 0301 to 2350 Can 785-2750 seven days a week

HELP WANTED
$8 00 PER HOUR Defcvenng/coHections Monday Tuesday. Thurs
day end Friday 1 00pm until fnished Saturday 9 00am-4 OOprn closed 
Wednesday and Sunday Experience with tools and delivery required 
MuHns TV. 2660 34th

AIRBORNE EXPRESS
Is looking for an afternoon driver Starting pay is $700/hour 2 OOprn- 
7 30pm, Mon.-Fri. Must be 21 or older have a good driving record and 
live in Lubbock year round Apply in person. Exit 10 off N I-27

AmeriCorps Program
Would you like to recieve an educational award of $2.363 and an al
lowance of $4.365 (pad in monthly installments) for community ser
vice Improve your resume and leadership abilities Extend your net
work of professional contacts. Be a pari of a national service movement; 
Leam about mental illness and mental retardation Term of service is 
January 12, 2001-December 31.2001 AmeriCorps members will 
serve 900 hours over a 12 month period, or approximately 20 
hours/week Selection is based on the commitment to peoplewith dis
abilities reliability availability and communication skills Weekday 
hours required and occasional weekend Participants must furnish 
their own transportation, bui will recieve milage rembursment For more 
information, please contact D avti Carter, Lubbock Regional MHMR Centef 1602 10th Street Lubbock TX 79401 (806) 767-1690

ATTENTION PRE-PT. OT & NURSING/MED STUDENTS:

Quadriplegic male m need of assistance with daily living tasks No ex
perience required Flexible hours Positive working atmosphere Ob
tain observation time and pay-56 25/hour Possible raise after 90 
days Hiring bonus pad to person hired Hiring for Spring and Sum
mer. start ASAP Chuck Anderson 785-1903 leave message

BLESS YOUR HEART is now hiring for part-time kitchen staff Most
ly evenng shifts available Will work around school schedule Apply at 
3701 19th

CASHIER NEEDED
Full or part time Apply in person, no phone calls Mattress Liquidators,
3207 32nd

DATA ENTRY POSITION
Part time and full time positons available in a fast paced environment 
General office duties, multi-line telephone, and intermediate comput
er skills required Please apply at 601 Slaton Hwy n  Lubbock Call (806)
748-7827 for directions

Telemarketing Positions Available
FU L L  A N D  P A R T  T IM E  

WE WILL WORK WITH YOUR SCHEDULE.
Must Be Positive, energetic, Have Good Voice & Communication Skills 

Hourly Wage + Commission 

7 4 1 - 1 5 7 5  G V  Publications 
1409 19th St., Ste. 101

Davis Lawn & Tree Care Inc. Total landscape and maxitenance com
pany, hiring for alt positions now Flexible hours. 748-9147

DAY CASHIER 10 30am-4 00pm, lunch servers. Apply m person only. 

El Chico. 4301 Brownfield

Fifty Yard Line Resturaunt accepting applications for dishwasher, 
hostess and cashier Apply m person at 2549 S Loop 289.

g e n e r a l I a b o r
Full and part time Apply in person, no phone calls Mattress Liquida
tors. 3207 3481

HELP NEEDED. Part-time workers needed Monday thru Friday from 
1pm to 5pm Computer skills necessary Good working conditions Will 
be a full time position dunng the summer Call 791 -2877 or come by 
Stephen Joseph Incorporated at 4302 Ironton Avenue. Lubbock, 
Texas.

HOOTS BAGELS is now hiring counter help Apply xi person at 8201 
Quaker

MAMARITAS BORDER CAFE-hiring counter personnel. Flexible 
hours. Apply at 6602 Slide Rd

MENTOR KIDS/ riprove leadership/ join AmeriCorps $$$ for Hvng and 
education FT/PT C a l 747-8597

MISSCH'F S Jewelry 8  Accessories part-time hours avakable apply at 
4414 82nd (The Village Shopping Center) 799-8572.

NEEDED part-time seasonal warehouse worker Ideal for hard work- 
r g  college student Apply in person at Ag-Chem Equipment Co.. 
Inc 6501 Upland Ave Lubbock. Texas 79707 (806) 793-5618

NEEDED Healthy, non-smoking women age 21 -29 to help infirtOe cou
ples with the gift of life Egg donor needed lo aid couples in M illing  
their dreams ot  h a v rg  a baby Excellent compensation for your time 
Can Rita or Julia 788-1212

NEW CAFE and Espresso Bar in Downtown Lubbock Now hiring all 
positions, come by Wednesday thru Frtday 1 -5pm, 1205 13th

n o w h ir in g T
FuH and part-time positions available at the following locations: 2422 
19th (comer of University and 19th), 5711 19th. 4928 50th, and 4020 
82nd Please apply n  person

NUDE MODELS needed for life drawng classes Male and female Ap
ply n  Art Office, room 101.742-3826

ORLANDO S Is now looking for hostesses, waitstaff. cashiers, deliv
ery drivers, and phone persons. Excellent training avaliable-no expe
rience necessary AH positions must be able to work some lunches Ap
ply in person at 6951 Indiana Avenue or 2402 Avenue Q. between 2- 

5pm.

PART-TIME filing clerk, tO to 20 hours a week Send resume to, Attn: 
Controller, 3414 22nd Street, Lubbock Texas 79410

PART-TIME HELP «ertole hours, must be available most Saturdays 
Apply in person. Flint Boot and Hat Shop, 3035 34th

PART-TIME OFFICE worker Work with computerized accounting, fil
ing. record maintenance general office duties Monday thru Friday 20 
or more hours 794-3692

PART-TIME POSTION Apply at Pakmari. 4210 82nd St Suite 208

PART-TIME WAREHOUSE position 1-5pm. Monday thru Friday 
Year-round position We perler fork-lift experience A good driving 
record is manditory Contact Pat at 745-2019

PART-TIME work study students (3 needed), 15 to 20 hours each 
Needed for bindrey, bulk mail, camera department Ability to lift up to 
50 pounds Hours are textile  with class schedule Contact Brad or Don
na at PrtnTach, 742-2768

PRE-MED. PRE-PT or Pre-OT student wanted to work with young male 
mhtshome Observation hours earned for pre-PT/OT C a l Carolyn at 
832-5670 or 789-5414

PROGRAM SPECIALIST- Part time position, two openings Prefer cre
ative, flexible, high-energy individual with desire to deliver program di
rectly to girls. Send resume to: Girl Scouts of Caprock Council, At- 
tentwn Sent a Chancy. 2567 74th St Lubbock. TX 79423

SHIPPING CLERK Hard worker needed mnimum for 1pm to 5pm Mon
day to Friday 794-3892

SMOOTHIE KING now taking applications for counter help All shifts 
available Please can 771-1655 

.................... —•. —

TUTORS NEEDED tor m ati (speciftcaly 1330 1331 C alculus-all lev
els. and higher), ISQS. chemistry, biology. Englsh and physics $7 00 
per hour Must have a 3.0 or better gpa Call 742-0150. and ask for 
Tamara or Amy

The Outfitter,
a leader in the collegiate apparel market, has 

an exciting opportunity available for part-time 
sales associates.

We offer competitive salary and a great 
working environment Hours available - M/W 

10-1 and som e Saturdays For an interview, 
please come to 

2416 Broadway

« * i iJ B S * *  «

WAITSTAFF
Needed at The Lubbock Club No experience necessary Preferred can
didates will be ndviduals that are able to work some lunches We work 
around your school schedule Call 763-7308 for appointments

WANTED COLLEGE student part-tme for year round work Landscape 
maintenance or commercial properties Pick-up helpful Bring resume 
to Roy Middleton, 3403 73rd

WANTED friendly, courteous people part-txne. 20-03 hours/week 
Apply xi person at Raderland

START YOUR OWN FRATERNITY! Zeta Bela Tau is looking for men to start a new Chapter. If you are interested are inierested in academic success, a chance to network and an opportunity to make friends in a nonpledging Brotherhood, e-mail: zbt@zbtnational.org or call 800-431-9674.
Fraternities • Sororities-C lu bs • 

Student G rou ps

Earn $1,000-52.000 this semester with the 
easy Campusfundraiser.com three hour 

fundraising event. N o  sales required. 
Fundraising dates are filling quickly, 

so call today I Contact 
Campusfundraiser.com at (888) 923-3238, 

or visit www.campusfundraiser.com.

FURNISHED FOR RENT
ACROSS FROM Clement HaH. For rent furnished guest house 795- 
6928

BACKYARD EFFICIENCY near Tech Clean, quiet, reasonable No 

pets 747-7369

WALK TO Tech Half-block from Tech No pets Furnished, remodeled 
efficiency garage-type apartment, parking $285/month. bills paid. Se
rious students only 792-3118

UNFURNISHED FOR RENT
1608 Ave W, Lindsay Apartment #9 2 bed/1 bath, hardwood floors, 
2 DSL connections, laundry facilities $595 call 763-340!

1911 13th Apt. A. Spacious 1 bed1 bath duplex with separate dining 
room $275, caH 763-3401

2 BEDROOM COTTAGE
Two blocks from Tech Wood floors Washer/dryer included $600.747- 
3063. 523-3083

220816th Spacious 1 berV1 bath rear house apartment $325, call 763- 

3401

2302 15th, Unique 4 becV2 bath Jacuzzi tub, hardwood floors, central 
heat and air washer and dryer Call and ask about our move n  spe
cial 783-3401

2303 17th, Lindsey Apartment #17 Effieciency with laundry facilities 
for $195 CaH 763-3401

2415 35th 3 bedrooms, 1 bath Fenced yard, washer/dryer hook up, 
stove, refridgerator available $525 monthly. $350 deposit, available 
now CaH Dan or ElWanda at 799-2402. DMORTEX Oyahoo com

3103 30th
Three bedroom, one bath house Wsher/dryer included $650/montti. 
747-3083 523-3083

4-2 house central heat and air. 3304 32nd (available now) or two 3- 
2 houses with central heat and air. 2604 24th or 3608 23rd (available 
2-1 -01 ) 793-0033

ADORABLE 3 BDRM 3 blocks from Tech Fireplace. 2 bath, central 
a/c and heat All appliances 2012 15fh. $700/monlti 744-7300

ATLANTIS APARTMENTS
Walk to Tech Efficency, one and two bedrooms $235-8365 Most 

pets accepted 747-5831 ailantisapartments«yahoo com

CUTE 3 BEDROOM
Two blocks from Tech Wood floors Patio w*h g ril Washer/dryer 747- 
3083 523-3083

EXTRA NICE 4/2. new heat and air South of Tech 2815 36th $895 

797-6358

EXTRA NICE remodeled 3/2 house Central H/A G nat locaDon Short 
term lease available 1550 792-5661

FOR RENT excellent 2 bedroom 1 bath houea 2601 20th Street 
$700 00/month 797-8030 or 788-9995,

FOR RENT 2323 25th Very cute updated 2-1 Hardwood ftooo new 
ceiling fans, ceramic life kitchen and bath $650/montti, $600/depoeH 
C a l 797-3434 tor appointment

GOOD LOCATION. Near Tech rear efficiency 2704 21st, off street 
parkng 744-10’ 9

GREAT HOUSE dose lo  Tech '2/1 plus office 251731st $650/month 
796-7034

GREAT SPACE for the $$ South east of campus 3/1 bnck bouse, all 
hardwood, 1 car garage, fenced yard, w/d connections 2402 21st, 
$550/month, $200/depos4 787-2323

HOUSES CLOSE to  Tech 3-2 $75<Vmcnth 3-1, J€75'month Cal 535- 
1857 or 789-5317

HUGE HISTORIC Spanish stucco 3/1 2203 20th $575 797-6358

LARGE 3/2 duplex $595 2105B52S> 797-6358

LARGE TOWNHOUSE
Two or three bedroom, 2 1/2 baths Washer/dryer Deluded $600month 
747-3083 523-3083

Near Tech 3-2.1900.2-1. $640 efficiency. $350. plus M is a l nee 
794-7471.799-2860

NEWLY REMODELED efficency, two and three bedroom houses tor 
lease C a l 785-7361, leave message

NICE HOUSE for rent, dose to Tech Three and two bedroom, all ap
pliances, ceiling fans, lots of extras 2514 37th. $550 2614 40th. 
$625 2512 42nd. $575 Plus more 797-6274

ONE BEDROOM house/rear $335/month, $100/deposit Fur- 
nished/unfumished No pets Utilities pa d  792-4281

ONE BEDROOM, one b a ti house S325*nontv $200/deposrt Two bed
room. one bath house $400/month, $200/deposrt Near Greek circle 
Pets allowed with deposit 788-0320. 781-2384, 778-6396

PROBABLY THE nicest efficiency you’l  find Manicured lawn and all 
b is  pad  $385 2301 18th Street 765-7182

SAVANNAH OAKS, 50th Street, gated community 1B in 2B, 2B apart
ment. Female preferred $325 plus utilities 780-5093

THREE AND four bedroom houses near Tech n  Overton Monitored 
security $750-1200 Abide Rentals 790-7275

THREE AND four bedroom houses near Tech in Overton Monitored 

security $750-1.200 Abide Rentals. 790-7275

THREE BEDROOM, 1 1/2 bath central heat <*k3 air carport wash
er and dryer hook-up. no pets, no smokers $545 plus deposit 745- 

6099

THREE BEDROOM, one bath, single carport Storage house in back
yard New carpet New dishwasher Fenced backyard $475/mon1h, 
$400 deposit James. 745-1614

WALKING DISTANCE lo  Tech Spnng semester lease Quiet, clean, 
one bedroom, garage apartment Nice appliances Private paiking (One 
friendly cal) 2300 block of 22nd 796-1651 (Size of dorm room with 
bath)

FOR SALE
For AKC registered Labrador puppies caH Blake 795-7725

FOR SALE Baguette shaped diamond weddng rings Women's V2 
carat, men’s 1/4 carat Paid $1.200 will sell for $500 Never been out 
of boxes Contact Deborah at 748-3988
--------------------------------------- 1 ---------------------------------------------------------
PIANO for sale Great condition Great price. 794-5178

MISCELLANEOUS
#1 SPRING BREAK 2001, Mexico. Jamaica, Florida and South Padre 
Reliable TWA flights lo  all destinations FREE parties and meals while 
supplies last Don't wall. C a l NOW' 1-80O-SURFS-UP or www stu- 
dentexpresscom EARN $ t  NOW and WORK IN CANCÚN SUM
MER 2001! Student Express s  hiring students nterested in earning $$ 
now and in Cancún summer 2001 Contacl Dean Longway ©  1 -800- 
258-9191x105 or dtongway«studentexpress com

BELLYDANCE CLASSES
8-week course Mondays, beginning January 22nd. 6 30-7 30pm, 
$40.00 Maxey Community Center, 4020 30th 8  Oxford, 767-3796

BELLYDANCE CLASSES^
8-week course Tuesdays or Thursdays. 1060-11 00am. begm ng Jan
uary 23/25, $40 00 Kunami Ryu Dojo. 5411 Aberdeen, near S.P 
Malt. 747-4620

GUITAR LESSONS Concert Artist BegDners/Advanced All styles 
Reasonable rates 25% discount start-up month' Park Tower, near Tech 
Grisanti Guitar Studio 747-6108 CD’s at Hastngs Music and Ama- 
zoncom

NEED MONEY?
Get cash for Abercrombie, Lucky. Tommy Hilfiger. Ralph Lauren, 
Diesel Kale Spade and Doc Mann 796-0256. or 632-8002

WE OFFER SCHOLARSHIPS,
aircraft orientation and awesome social events Contact Air Force 
ROTC at 742-2143 or www flu edu/afrotc

SERVICES
EXPERT TAILORING Dressmaking, alterations, wedding clothes 
Repair all clothing Fast service Steirs Sewing Place, 745-1350

FULL BODY WAXING
Eyebrows, underarms, lip, bikini, legs Beautiful, private, sanitary 
setting Lindsey s Salon and Day Spa Ask for Betty 797-9777.

LOOKING FOR
Better grades’  More romance? Greater wealth’  Feng Shui can help' 
For dorm rooms, apartments, homes ConsuHations from $27 Feng 
Shui by Design 792-9060

RESUMES Dyname resumes and cover letters E-resumes, scannable 
and Internet postings CaH the Experts at (806) 785-9800

SOLUTION WANTED?
THE OMBUDSMAN'S OFFICE s  a safe place for students to bnng your 
concerns and sotve your problems 203UC. 742-4791, Monday-Friday 
Bam-5pm

STUDENT LOANS
First Bank & Trust Lubbock. TX. makes student bans. Lender ID # 
820377 CaH 788-0800 for details

PROBLEM
PREGNANCYPlanned Family Clinic—LicW<)28792-6331

ST PE ALSp]
P an am a C ity /P a d re  

D ay to n */H ilto n  Head 
D eatin /S team b o at 

B recken ridge
L • 800 • SUNC HAS E

www.sunchase.com

The #1 Spring Break for 17 Tear*!
SPRING BREAK 2001
C a n c ú n
M a z a t la n  -  U N IV E R S IT Y
A c a p u lc o  6t>cjg,UB~¿■•'t Breckenridge~ f c C l f J  Vail Beaver C reek -  U . L O I V I  Keystone A-Basin
1-800-BEACH-BUM

<1 B O O  2 3 2  2 4 2 8 )
w uvw.univerailybeachclub.com

SPRING BREAK 2001
A N C U IM

O R

ACAPULCO
nplete C D  Q  O  I

f r o ™

Holiday Express1-800-235-T R IP
ROOMMATES

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed Spacous 3 bedroom 2 1/2 bath 

DSL provided 785-3785

FEMALE TO share newly remodeled 2-1 house Call 763-4003

MALE OR female roommate wanted lo  share 3/1 house $210 month
ly, all bills paid 780-1714

NON-SMOKING roommate wanted $222/month, 1/3 bills Must be re
sponsible Female preferred 780-7477

ROOM AVALIABLE ri 3 bedroom 2 bath house Senous students only 
$27Vmonlh, plus 1/3 M H  785-8022 5115 47th St (near maH)

The
University Daily

@ lniversitvDailv.net»  »

mailto:zbt@zbtnational.org
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A RECREATIONAL SPORTS 
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C o u r te s y  Phote'Recreational Sports

Indoor Soccer! Basketball court 5 at the Student Recreation Center has added dasher boards and a new 
surface so that indoor soccer players will have an area for indoor play. Specific times are being developed for 
soccer.

All-Nighter scheduled for Feb. 2The annual Rec Sports All-Nighter, scheduled for Friday, Feb. 2, will have a new look this year. Co-sponsor, the Texas Tech Federal Credit Union, has purchased 700 t-shirts to be given away free to all participants in the team and individual tournaments on tap for that evening. Tournament events include 3-on-3 basketball, indoor soccer, 4-on-4 volleyball, rac- quetball, innertube water polo, table tennis, 3-point shot contest, climbing competition, spades and other table games. Highlighting the evening activities will be the return appearance of Tom Deluca, three time campus entertainer of the year. His 11 p.m. performance will be a hypnosis show using Tech students from the audience. Also on tap is the Scoggin- Dickey $10,(XX) shootout where three lucky students will have the opportunity to shoot for the big money. For further information please call the Rec Sports Office at 742-3351 or come by the Rec Center for tournament entry forms.
Outdoor Pursuits Bike Maintenance WorkshopsHere is your chance to learn the innards of your bicycle and at the same time tune your bike for spring. This class will comprehensively cover both basic bike maintenance and bike repair. Students must provide their own bike as an instructional tool. Participants in this workshop will have the opportunity to receive hands-on instruction in tube repair, components and brake adjustments and tightening of all major bearings. Also, every day maintenance tops will be taught, such as lubrication and cleaning of the drive train as well as an in depth description of the tools needed both at home and on the trail/road. This class meetsTriesday for four weeks starting February 13 at 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. The class is limited to the first 8 people to register. The cost of the workshops is $45. If you have any question please call us at 742-2949/ 742-3351 or to register please stop by the Outdoor Pursuits Center located in room 206 in the Student Recreation Center.

Aquatic Center OpenThe Recreational Center is scheduled to re-open on Saturday Jan. 20th from 2-6:45 p.m. We will start registration for all Spring classes including Adult Beginner Swimming and Lifeguarding on Monday, )an. 22. Meanwhile, we still have lap swim available at the Men's Gym pool until Ian. 19.
Wednesday- Jan 17th-6:30-7;45 am, 12-1:20,4-8:30 Thursday-Jan 18th- 6:30-7:45 a.m., 12:20-1:20 Friday-Jan 19th-6:30-7:45a.m„ 12-1:20,4-8:30 MWF 4-8:30Water Fitness W 6:30-7:30 p.m.

Fitness and Wellne$s InfonnationRegistration begins today and the specialty fitness classes begin the week of January 21. Register in the Fitness/ Wellness Center.
Class Day Tim e Dates PriceBOXING TECHNIQUES SU/W 4-6pm 1/21-2/21 $30T/TH 2-4pm 1/23-2/22FITNESS INSTRUCTOR W 3-5pm 1/24-2/28 $20"GET REAL" WEIGHT MGMT TH 5:30-6:30pm 1/25-2/22 $20KNOCKOUT JAM M/W 4:10-5:10pm 1/22-2/21 $20T/TH 6:45-7:45pm 1/23-2/22MEN'S WEIGHT TRAINING M/W 8-9pm 1/22-2/14 $15RACQUETBALL M/W 7-8pm 1/22-2/14 $15SPIN CITY M/W 6:45-7:45pm 1/22-2/21 $20Spin City T/TH 5:30-6:30pm 1/23-2/22 $20SPIN CITY EXPRESS M/W 8:30-9:15pm 1/22-2/21 $20TAI CHI T 5:30-6:30pm 1/23-4/3 $32WOMEN-N-WE1GHTS T/TH 8-9pm 1/23-2/15 $15YOGA W 5:15-6:15pm 1/24-2/21 $206:30-7:30pm 1/24-2/21W ellness Fair-TechWell: An Interactive Wellness Fair will b e  o n  T u e s d a y ,  January 30 from 3:30-6 p.m. in the SRC. All faculty, staff and students are invited to come and test their wellness knowledge at some of the boothes. Each booth will have some type of short activity, test, questionnaire or contest for all participants. No Student Recreation Center membership is required to participate in the Fair. For questions or more information, contact 742-3351.

Girls and Women in Sports Day-Girls and Women in Sports Day is Saturday, February 3 in the Student Recreation Center. The purpose of the days activities is to introduce girls (K-6 grades) and their mother and/or female mentor to sports activities in which they may continue to participate in together for a lifetime. Everyone will participate in Soccer, Volleyball, Fitness and games instructed by Texas Tech student athletes and employees. It is from 8.45-12.1X) and is free. Pre-registration is required by Wednesday, January 31. To register, please call 742-3351.
Learn To Be An Aerobic Instructor- If you want to learn how to teach group exercise w hether that is step and other cardio classes, toning, or combo classes, sign up for the fitness instructor training class on Wednesdays beginning Jan. 24 at 3 p.m. in the SRC Room 201. The class will cover exercise principles pertaining to group exercise, some general exercise physiology, curing techniques, combination development, music selection and much more. Register in the Fit- ness/Wellness Center for this six-week class that is $20. For questions, please call 742-3351 or 742-3828.

New Courts! Students play open basketball on the new wood courts at the Student Recreation Center. Four 
courts were furnished with the “Boston Square" wood design over the Christmas break and are now open 
for use.

C lim b in g W all H oursMonday-Thursday 3-10p.ni. Friday 3-7 p.m. Saturday and Sunday 5-10 p.m.
Intramural Basketball Sign-ups Now Through

Tuesday, Jan. 23
iMen's Women and Co-Ree Leagues Information— 742-2945

Basketball Practice Women's GymOne hour time blocks are available Sunday-Thursday for reservations.Beginning each Monday morning call 742-3351 to make a reservation for that upcoming week. Only I hour/week per teamPractice times available beginning Monday, January 22.

Congratulations!
to Tiffany McCullough, 

winner of the Durango Mountain 
Ski Package 

donated by Nabisco.

Large coffee & bagel

Plea« present this ccnpon before ordering. Not valid if altered or duplicated 
One order per coupon One coupon per customer per vis*. Customer must pay 

sales tax due. Not good m combination with any other offer Cash value 1/100 of l<. 
Rec Sporu page ad Offer expires February 2.2001

Hamburger, large fries & 
large fountain drink

$ ¿ 4 9

Stangel/Murdough at The Grill
Not vatd 4 .« .rad a  % t a M

O *  ordw pm Itu pon Ont U upon ttr tawnm» ptt m . Cuaamtt m m  pm utetu*« Nwf^atcontn v̂re, a*«** mDOoflt
^  Spore p * .  ad. 0 * r * ® t r e F * r w r  2:2001

r v t
V.

Look for more opportunities 
to win great prizes in our 

spring promotions 
at The Market.

Free 16 oz soft drink
with purchase of a 

12" H ot Italian Sandwich

RIOTS

m p r e m a

Please present this coupon before ordering. Not valid if altered or duplicated 

One order per coupon. One coupon per customer per visit Customer must pay 
sales tax due Not good in combination with any other offer Cash value 1/100 of I f  

Rec Sporu page ad Offer expires February 2.2001

32oz fountain drink, only

¿ 3 0 S >
The 

Center 
Mar<et

Please pres«* thts coupon M o re  ordering. Not v*M If a*we»l or dyplkared. 
Orxuxrferper rotgx« One cOupcxi per customer per v»«. Customer m u* pay 

sales tax (foe. Not food in carnbmafton with any other offer. Cash value I/HJ0 of i(L 

Rec Sporu page ad Offer expires Febrwy 2 ,200I,

6” pizza and large 
fountain drink

sours  P i o t e
Chitwood/Weymouth 

Carpenter/Wells

Plea» p m m  coupon bobc octteco, Not valid *  altorod 01 dupluud
One order per coupon One coupon per customer per visit Customer must pay 

sales tax due Not good in combnation with any other offer Cash value I/I00 of If. 
Ret Sports page ad Offer expires February 2.2001.


